
TCMT Packing List 

Essentials 

Bible, Pen/Pencil, Note Paper  
Sleeping bag, Twin Sheets, or Blanket  
Pillow  
Towels & Wash Cloths  
Soap, Shampoo, Toothpaste/Toothbrush, Deodorant  
Lip Balm  
Hairbrush/Comb  
Hair Dryer/Curling Iron - (please get with other members from your Church and share dryers/irons - we don't 
need to bring twenty of each)  
Plastic bags for dirty clothes  
Sunscreen, Sunglasses  
Small Bottle of Insect Repellant  
Only "Christian" music will be allowed.  If you bring music players you are solely responsible for them 
and you are asked not to bring them or cell phones to the work sites.  
Each participant is asked to bring a 3-4" nylon paint brush.  
Work gloves 

Clothing Guidelines 
• We will be painting on many of our work sites.  Please bring clothing and work shoes/boots that you can 

paint in. Shorts (no short shorts or cut offs).  No halter tops, midriffs, tank tops, muscle shirts, etc.  You 
will need work jeans or shorts, t-shirts (nothing on t-shirts that would take away from your witness for 
Christ), underwear, pajamas, tennis shoes or walking shoes, sandals, socks, swim suit (no bikinis or two 
piece suits unless midriffs are completely covered), sweatshirts, jacket, work gloves, camera, film, and 
small flashlight.  Each missionary must wear tennis shoes or work boots/shoes on the work sites. (No 
sandals or flip-flops will be allowed on work sites.)   Yoga pants must be worn with a shirt to cover below 
bottom. 
 

Things Not to Bring 
• Bad attitudes, knives, guns, tobacco products, jam boxes or anything that is questionable (if you have to 

ask, don't bring it).  Please consider taking the challenge of not bringing a cell phone or music player 
along if they distract from your worshipful experience at TCMT. 

Money 

• All expenses for food and lodging are covered.  Entrance fees to activities will be paid if it works out that 
we can attend such places.  If for some reason we have an activity that would not be covered, you will 
be notified in advance.  An offering will be taken each night for mission emphasis. 

Please Note 

• All Youth Missionaries are asked to be a part of all activities.  Local Missionaries are expected to sleep 
in the same quarters as our traveling Guest Missionaries.  NO Youth Missionary will be allowed to drive 
a vehicle until the Mission Trip is over and they have checked out.  Keys will be checked in upon arrival.  
Youth may not ride in vehicles not previously approved by TCMT staff.  Adult leaders are responsible for 
the supervision of their youth once they arrive back from work sites!  Drivers must be fully insured. 


